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'Paintbair war game is latest
pastime in Statesboro

See Story, page 3

Blue defeats White in spring
scrimmage football game
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Students react to King verdict, violence
By Kim St. Hilaire

Staff Writer

ports, almost 100 people were
arrested and a dozen injured
in Atlanta as a result of the
acquittal. There have been no
incidents of violence reported
at GSU.
The majority of students at
GSU, irregardless of race,
who have followed the King
case at all feel that the verdict
was wrong. Many also believe the violence that has resulted as a consequence is
only going to make the situation worse.
"I'm kind of pissed off at the
way the verdict came out,"
said Cindy Mott, a student.
"But all this rioting and stuff
is senseless, very very senseless. I don't know why people
are destroying their homes there are other ways to express
anger than by destroying
property."

When four white police officers were acquitted last
Wednesday for the beating of
Rodney King, outrage quickly
spread from Los Angeles all
across the country.
According to a USA Today
poll, blacks were much
quicker to blame racism for
the verdict than whites were,
yet nearly all blacks and 86
percent of whites polled
believed the verdict was
wrong.
Dr. Michael Reese, a
lawyer and assistant professor of political science and
criminal justice at GSU explained that "As a lawyer, I
know a whole lot more goes on
than just that one piece of evidence (the video), but looking
at it, I thought it looked very
Derrick Harris, a sophomuch like excessive force. I more computer science major,
was surprised by the verdict." said that "Justice was not
According to published re- served." He also went on to

explain that "The violence
shouldn't be there though.
They deserve to be upset because the decision was unjust,
and unfair, and unreal, but
they need to go about it another
way."
The videotape was the first
time the public was exposed to
such a graphic piece of evidence.
"The media picked up the
Rodney King case because it
was the first time anyone had
caught police brutality on
tape," said Dr. Beverly
Merrick, assistant professor
of journalism. "I think Bush
and Mayor Bradley of L.A.
listen too much to media before they even act and that's
what happened in this situation; they waited to see the riot
when what they needed to do
was go in and take protective
measures."
The media's impact is illustrated by a comment made
by John Kirkland, an educa-

Students at Atlanta colleges protest decision
By Sonya Ross

ATLANTA (AP) - Police
and black college students
traded volleys ofbricks and tear
gas during a six-hour confrontation Friday, but Police Chief
Eldrin Bell declared at 10 p.m.
that order had been restored.
At least 22 people were
taken to hospitals and 67 were
arrested earlier in the day as
waves of students, sometimes
numbering in the hundreds,
flowed near police who maneu-

vered to keep them on several
adjacent campuses west of
downtown Atlanta.
The unrest was confined to
the campuses of Morehouse College and ClarkAtlanta University
and a few nearby stores, some of
which were looted. The rest ofthe
city remained calm, without repeats of Thursday's vandalism
and attacks on whites by groups
of young blacks.
The violence was spawned
by the verdict in the Los Angeles
police brutality case.

Bell said tear gas and
strong shows of force finally
put down the unrest. He said
he pulled officers back Friday
evening after school administrators asked for a chance to
restore calm.
"That didn't work, so we
moved in and took complete
control... and that's the way we
plan for it to stay," Bell said.
"It's going to be a no-nonsense
approach."
By 10:30p.m., ambulances
SEE ATLANTA, PAGE 8

tion major.
"I don't see how they (the
jurors) could have doubted
what they saw with their own
eyes," he said. "As for the violence, I can see why they're
doing it, but I think it's hurting their case more than helping it because that's going to
give people the idea that maybe
Rodney King did deserve

what he got."
Eric Jones, a sophomore education major, expressed a
similar view.
"My feeling is that it's a bad
decision," he said. "They had
a tape, and the officers didn't
get a fine or anything, so how
can that be justified? I think
the violence is a bad way to
retaliate, there are other ways

around it, but I can see where
that anger would come from. I
mean I'm angry, but I'm not
gonna go around burning
buildings and things like
that."
Probably two of the most
drastic responses that have
been voiced on campus occurred when Merrick showed
SEE STUDENTS, PAGE 8

Associated Press Writer

NEWS BRIEFS
GSU Student arrested for
drug trafficking

Charlie King, Head of Narcotics with the Bulloch County
Sheriffs Department, confirmed rumors that a GSU student had been arrested for drug
trafficking.
King would not comment
further, but according to an article previously published in the
Statesboro Herald, David Anthony Babb, 26, of Sussex
Apartments, was arrested
Tuesday, April 14, on South
Carolina warrants alleging cocaine and marijuana trafficking.
The article also stated that
prior to Babb's arrest, officials
searched his apartment and
found $10,966, a 20-gauge
shotgun ?.nd ammunition, as
well as a small quantity of a
substance believed to be marijuana.
When Babb was later arrested, investigators found another $500 on him. Babb is now
being held without bond at the
Bulloch County Jail.

UGA students gather to
remember slain coed

ATLANTA (AP) - About
400 people attended a memorial
service Wednesday in Athens
for Jennifer Stone, a 22-yearold University of Georgia senior found dead in her off-campus home April 23.
She "stood up for you when
you couldn't stand up for yourself," said Sandi Turner, like
Ms. Stone, a member of the
Kappa Delta sorority.
"Jenny's father wanted her
to be remembered for her
sometimes impish smile, which
generated results," she said in
a report in The Atlanta JournalConstitution.
Among the five friends
eulogizing Ms. Stone duringthe
memorial service was Randy
Brooks, who read a poem about
love and loss before saying,
"Jenny would not want us to be
afraid. She wasn't afraid of
anything. She would want us to
be smart and careful, but she
would not want us to be afraid."
Ms. Stone was sexually assaulted and strangled.
In her memory, a benefit
was to be held on May 4 at the
Colorbox, a downtown music
club, with proceeds going to
Safe Campuses Now, an Athens-based organization trying
to inform students about safety.

Carter wins SGA
run-off election
By Julie Henderson

petitor. He made me work
hard," he added.
Bowden wasn't as satisfied
Jerald Carter was the winwith the run-off election.
ner of the run-off election for
"I was told on Thursday
vice-president of Academic
(after the first election) that I
Affairs last Thursday.
had won the election and that
He defeated Mike Bowden
it had been approved by Dr.
by winning 58 percent of the
Baynes." Bowden said. "Then
votes with Bowden receiving
late Sunday evening I was nothe other 42 percent.
tified about the run-off. Dr.
The run-off was held beNolen said that I didn't have a
cause none of the candidates
majority."
from the original election reAccording to the SGA
ceived a majority vote.
Bowden and Carter were the Constitution, a person must
top two candidates from the win an election by a majority.
original election with 39 Bowden didn't feel that
percent and 26 percent respec- "majority" was defined very
well in the Constitution.
tively.
Carter said he believes his
In the first election he had
campaign tactics helped him to about 150 more votes than
defeat Bowden in the run-off, Carter. In the run-off Carter
even though he didn't have a defeated him by only a little
higher percentage of votes in more than 80 votes.
the first election.
"I feel that it's not fair,"
"I campaigned hard and was
personal with the student Bowden said. "I don't feel a
body," Carter said. "I talked run-off was necessary. But I'm
with people one-on-one. Being not going to contest the elecpersonal and letting people tion."
know what you stand for is
Carter will officially take ofmore important than just hav- fice on May 12 with the rest of
ing your name plastered all the newly elected officers. First
over campus.
on his agenda will be working
"I want to thank Mike, towards the elimination of
though, for being a good com- Saturday finals.
Staff Writer

Students attending the Black Expo had the opportunity to purchase items related to African and
African-American cultures. Above, students look at a print of Malcolm X. (Photo by Robert Cooper)

x

Black Expo spices-up' Campus

By Kristin D. WadeHanslip

Guest Writer

The University Union
Rotunda was spiced with the
exotic flavor and sounds of
African-American arts and
crafts as students experienced
a taste of black culture while
they browsed through the
wares of the many merchants
set up there on Thursday afternoon.
The third annual Black
Expo was sponsored by the
NAACP
and
Union
Productions. Not only were
Savannah area merchants on

hand, but a few of GSU's greek
organizations were also displaying some of their paraphernalia.
"[We were out to] show the
people at Southern that we exist and that we want them to
see who we are," said Pamela
Carter, Vice President of the
Epsilon Xi Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta.
Renee Stewart, this year's
coordinator, said, "The response was pretty good considering that it [the Expo] wasn't
planned at the most feasible
time for the students, being
that it was the day before payday."

Ted Williams, president of
the local chapter of the
NAACP, agreed that the
turnout was good.
Students were able to have
their nails done by a professional manicurist, and watch
Joan Reid, a GSU minority
student advisor, who is of
Jamaican heritage, perform a
traditional Jamaican dance.

Everything from handcrafted jewelry to African-style
clothing to American prints
and music were for sale.
"We were getting together
and we were out doing something positive," Stewart said.

Changes announced for MFP
By Francine Amaker
Staff Writer

ious times during the quarter,
they should consider purchasing a meal contract, said Palfy.
Students who purchase a meal
contract can use it the first
night residence halls open.
"When a student receives his
or her financial aid award, the
meal contract can be converted
into a MFP account for the remaining value left on the meal
contract," Palfy said.
Auxiliary Services hopes to
have the new MFP process in
effect by fall quarter.

Auxiliary Service has decided to remove the Maximum
Flexibility Plan (MFP), from
the registration process due to
problems it created for financial aid recipients and other
students.
"In the past, students who
received financial aid would
purchase MFP accounts and
their awards would not be accessed until later during the
quarter," said Tom Palfy, food
There will be no acceptance
service director. "This prevented students from eating at of MFP money at preregistrathe beginning of the quarter tion.
since they actually had no
Students wishing to create
money in the account."
or add to an MFP account for
Since financial aid recipients the summer or fall quarter can
cannot access awards until var- do so by going to the I.D.

Center in Landrum.
Auxiliary Services will also
have MFP stations set up at
late registrations, which will
speed up the process.
'With the new system, once
a student opens up an MFP account, the can use it immediately," Palfy said. "In the past,
students had to wait one or two
days, due to other parts of the
registration process."
New receipt points will also
be established on campus.
Beginning fall quarter, any
student can go to the Lakeside
Cafe, the University Bookstore,
or Books Plus to deposit money
into their MFP accounts.
Students who have questions about the new process
can go to the I.D. Center in
Landrum.

SweatirY...

Students participated in the Blue and White Aerobic Marathon held
last Thursday in the Hanner Field House. The object was to see who
could aerobicize the longest. T-shirts were given away to all who
participated (Photo by Jesse Stribling).
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Museum project receives federal funding
The GSU museum's project SENSE, Science Education
Network received $186,241 in federal funding to extend special
science and mathematics learning programs to area schoolsystems.
Project SENSE'S program to bringmath and science resources
to 30 area rural school systems has been funded for $89,335. A
special arrangement with the Glynn County schools, "Glynn
Initiative in Mathematics and Science (GIMC)," has also been
funded for $96,906. Duringthe past three years some 34 teachers
in Glynn County have been among 200 participants in SENSE
programs. Now the county intends to implement the program for
all students in grades K-8.
While the funding was allocated via two different agencies the Georgia Department of Education and the Higher Education
Program at the University of Georgia - the programs were made
possible by the Dwight D. Eisenhower Mathematics and Science
Education Act.
"This is our fourth year and we're really proud of the
program," said Museum Director Delma Presley. "Our summer
workshop staff includes outstanding faculty from the schools of
Education, Technology and Arts and Sciences, and scientist who
work in business and industry."
During the school year, he explained, "our regular projects
staff prepares and delivers hands-on classroom science kits as
well as two fantastic portable planetariums. As a result of the
recent funding, the museum-based project will now reach into
over 400 classrooms in southern and middle Georgia, sharing
with thousands of school children the true joy of learning."
Gooding elected president of SBAA
Carl Gooding, dean of the GSU Business School, has been
elected the 1992 President of the Southern Business Administration Association (SBAA).
SBAA is a regional affiliate of the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business (AASB) with over 250 member
institutions. Serving on the board since 1987, Gooding has held
positions as secretary/treasurer and vice-president.
Gooding was the 1991 recipient of the Southeast Distinguished Service Award and is of the 12 deans from across the
nation appointed to AACSB's Initial Accreditation Committee.
He is vice-president for the Decision Sciences Institute,
representing the Southeastern United States. In addition, he is
a council member of the Southeast Decision Sciences Institute,
and the chairperson of the University System of Georgia Academic Committee on Business Administration, Management and
Economics.
SOAR team captures top regional award
GSU's Orientation, Advisement and Registration (SOAR)
Team took top honors at the 18th Annual Southern Regional
Orientation Workshop at Georgia Tech recently.
The 20-member SOAR team was awarded first place in the
overall competition for spirit, participation in conference vents
and competitions, support of other institutions, overall appearance and visibility and friendliness.
The team also captured a first place in the spirit competition,
judged on the basis of camaraderie and good sportsmanship, a
second place in skit competition, and a fifth place in song competition.
Some 765 students participated from 65 different institutions, making the 1992 workshop the largest foundation in the
history of the National Orientation Directors Association.
GSU's team has been attending the workshop for four year's.
This marks the first time the team has received top honors.
The SOAR team consists of students who assist with the
orientation of incoming University students. The members of the
1992 team are: Lori Anderson, Jerald Carter, Clent Chatham,
Charisse Chisholm, Curtis Combs, Barbara Frankart, Karen
Goodale, Brad Griffis, Chris Hackett and Robbe Hedstrom.
Also, Kareem Hill, Keith Jordan, Lynn Kirkland, Kelly
Lewis, Mary Beth Martin, Tamara Smith, Tami McKendree,
Amy Richardson, Serena Spears and Janna Whitley.

Computer fun in the Union...

A local youth proves no student is too young to take advantage
of the computer facilities at GSU's Eagle Logic store (Photo by
Robert Cooper).

Wednesday, May 6
•The Honors.Day program
will be held in Sweetheart Cir- •
cle at 8:30 a.m. and a reception
will follow at 10 a.m. in the
Union Ballroom.
•There will be a. computer
workshop on Quattro-Pro
Graphics (Advanced), in the
Newton computer'lab at 7 p.m.
•Howard Jones will lecture
on The Dawning of the Cold
War at 7 p.m. in the Museum
lecture hall.
•Widespread Panic, New
Potato Caboose and Dreams So
Real will perform in concert at
7:30 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the
University Union and are
available for $10 with a valid
GSU student ID and $12 for
non-students.
Thursday, May 7
•There will be a blood drive
held at the Williams Center
from noon until 6 p.m. The
blood drive is sponsored by
Delta Tau Delta, Panhellenic
Council and Residence Life.
•The lecture Adolescent Addiction, Satanism and Cults
will be presented by Janet

Johnson at -7 p.m. in theSouthern Center Auditorium,
• Howard Jones will give th&
lecture Slaves or Kidnupped
Africans'? The -Armistead
Mutiny of 1839 at 2 p.m. in the
Museum lecture hall.
Friday, Way 8
'Fried Green Tomatoes .will
be shown at 7 and 9:30 -p-m- in
the Union Theater.
•The Soberfest Conference
will be held in the Union Ballroom at 8 a.m.
•The International Coffee
Hour will be at 11 a.m. in University Union room 241.
Saturday, May 9 ,
'Fried Green Tomatoes will
be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
the Union Theater.
Sunday, May 10
'Bugsy will be shown in
the Union Theater at 7 and
9:30 p.m. The movie will be
shown through Monday. •
Admission is $1 with a GSU
student ID and $2 for general
admission.
Monday, May 11
•There will be a general
faculty meeting at 4 p.m. in the

University Union Theater.
'•Southern Symphony willperform in the 'Foy Recital
Hall at "4 p.m-. A sec.ond performance will be done at 8 p.m.
•Symphony Reception willbe held in Foy Gallery 303 at 6

Thursday, May 14.
. 'The-Coordinated Religious
■Ministries will hold" a carwash
from 3;30 to =6:3tf p.m.. in the.
parking' lot of St. Matthew's ■
Parrish, (221 John Paul
Avenue).
Proceeds will benefit"
pjn. ' •
•
'
.
' .
Habitat
for
Humanity.•A 'Computer Facility
Workshop- on- Paradox 3.5 "will.
be held "at 3 p.m. in room 105
in the Henderson Library.
•Mr. Charles Davis, P.E.,
civil engineer and president of
C & L Management Service,
will give a lecture, "An
American Engineer in a
Japanese Environment" at 7
p.m. in Tech III, room 115.

VICTIM

Tuesday, May 12
•Comedienne Judy Gold will
entertain in the Union
Ballroom at 8 p.m.
•Dr. Gerald J. Stine will
give a lecture, "Conversation
on HIV-AIDS," at noon in the
Foy Recital Hall. The event is
sponsored by CLEG and the
Biology Department.
•A planetarium show will be
performed at 8 p.m. in the
Math-Physics-Psychology
building. The show is free to
students.

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
<Src! your State Forester.
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Statesboro Police Department
May 3,1992
•Sherri Lynn Merrefield
was charged with driving under the influence (.15) and
weaving over the roadway.
May 2,1992
•A Campus Courtyard resident reported a case of sexual
battery.
•Berru Michael Harrel, of
Brunswick, was charged with
driving under the influence
(.14) and speeding.
May 1,1992
•A security officer at
Bermuda Run reported four
white males tore the gutter off
of building A and broke down a

tree on the premises.
•Sarah Suzannah Stulz, of
Alpharetta, was charged with
driving under the influence,
speeding and no proof of insurance.

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

April 30,1992
•Howard Conyers, Jr. was
charged with violating the
noise ordinance, driving without a license and no proof of insurance.

OFFICES, MAIL PHONES

GSU Department of Public
Safety
•The
GSU
Police
Department had not updated
files for the press since last
week. Therefore, campus Police
Beat was unavailable at press
time.

New campus to open along
Georgia-Tennessee line
NEW CAMPUS TO OPEN
ALONG GEORGIATENNESSEE LINE
EPWORTH, Ga. (AP) - A
new campus will open its doors
next fall to serve students from
three north Georgia counties
and Tennessee's Polk County.
The college, a regional campus of the Cleveland, Ga.-based
Truett McConnell College, has
been planned for two years by
officials in Georgia's Fannin,
Gilmer and Union counties and
Polk County.
A council representing the
four counties will lease, for $1
a year for 50 years, an elementary school in Epworth that is
being closed as. part of a.
Fannin County school consolidation.
The council was formed to
raise $300,000 to equip the
building, which has 18 classrooms and a 500-seat auditorium.
Truett McConnell, a private,
Baptist-sponsored, two-year
liberal arts college, will staff it
with an administrator, assistant administrator and secretary. Instructors will be part
time.
"We find so many counties
in this area with what are referred to as non-traditional
students,: ages 25 to 45,"
Claude i Smith,
Truett
McConnell's dean of off-campus
education, said Friday. "They
want to go to college, but can't
afford to quit their jobs."
In the past, young people
from the Copper Basin area, in
the central part of the north
Georgia mountains, had to
drive to Cleveland Tenn.,
Cleveland, Ga., or Young
Harris, Ga., to attend college.
"Most of them, when they
complete their two-year degree,

are on fire and want to go on to
a bachelor's degree," Smith
said.
SEE CAMPUS, PAGE
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War games gain

• tit

By Teresa Roach

Features Editor

Men and women wield guns
and lay in wait in the heavily
wooded area for their predators. A rustle is heard in the
brush, and suddenly a camouflage-clad man jumps up and
fires at the intruder. His aim is
accurate; the wounded man is
left behind while the successful
man continues his hunt.
So what is it? Vietnam? A
hinting expedition turned vindictive? No, it's a game of
"capture the flag," one of the
many games played with
paintball.
"Capture the flag" is played
with at least ten people. Each
team has a flag, and members
of a team attempt to covertly
With guns poised and paint balls ready, these warriors are prepared for battle. Hopefully, their
capture the opposite team's
camouflage clothing will protect them from being seen by their predators. (Photo by Robert Cooper.)
flag, bring it back to their territory, and rehang it. Getting to like it just for the exciteonce and I was hooked," says
The
field
at
Eagle
shot means wearing the mark ment and adrenaline rush.
his partner, Steve Smith.
Adventure Games is approxiof death, a bright splotch of
If you are a newcomer to the
The two opened up their mately ten acres, with an addipaint, on one's clothing. And game, the "best way to get the
company, the only paintball tional area for speedball, a
when you're dead, you're out.
total essence of the game is to
field in Statesboro, just a fast-paced paintball game.
Paintball, some say, is a go out and see the action," says
month ago. Savannah and
The speedball field is apgood way to release one's ag- Andy Lowe, co-owner of Eagle
Hilton Head also have paint- proximately 40 yards by 20
gressions, while others claim Adventure Games. "I played it
ball fields.
yards and full of barrels and

Music can be more than just entertainment
Although music therapy is a
young profession (beginning in
the 1930's), it remains to be an
effective and inexpensive
means of increasing alertness
and physical vitality while
decreasing the isolation
experienced by many elderly
patients.
To get the best responses,
however, the music must have
meaning and significance to
the individual patient. With
this in mind, music therapists
carefully choose their music,
usually through discussion
with family members. "In fact,
the only contraindication of
music therapy," says Derek
Prinsley, MD., "is the possible
emotional upsets of patients

who have listened to music
that elicits very unpleasant
memories for them."
Music therapists consider
the
patient's
ethnic
background, and that an
individual's "music memory"
tends to be fixed during the
ages of 15 to 25 years.
Music therapy has the
immediate and positive effect
of helping hospital patients,
especially the elderly in
geriatric hospitals, to cope

with various disabilities. A
session of music therapy can
be designed to increase range
of motion, renew motor skills,
and ease pain. Many patients
say that it does not feel like
physical therapy when it's
done to their favorite music.
Many of the geriatric
patients have hypertension, or
uncontrolled diabetes. Some
have had strokes or limbs
amputated. Nevertheless,
patients display some sense of

like making speeches in front
of people. When I'm talking to
students during a lecture, I
have notes. But making a
speech is talking about something I'm not used to [talking
about]," explained Moskowitz,
who credits his success to his
parents.
Believing that students realize that he cares about them,
Moskowitz attributes his receiving the award to the large
lecture class he was teaching
the quarter the voting occurred.
According to Michele Meade,
a sophomore math major from
Douglasville, "Dave is the kind
of teacher that really takes an
interest in his students. When
students had questions, he was
always willing to help them.
Dave even taught us how to
study for courses with heavy
reading assignments."
Despite the fact that his fa-

ther was a teacher, Dave had
never considered a teaching
career for himself.
'When I was an undergraduate at Stony Brook, I was a
music major," Dave explained
with a laugh.
"I became interested in political science once I took a
course from Milton Lodge, my
political science instructor. I
realized that I enjoyed studying why people do the things
they do," said Moskowitz.
From Lodge, now in San
Diego, he heard about a job
opening at a school called
Georgia Southern College in
Statesboro. He applied and
was soon called for an in-

rhythmic movement with
reference to the tunes — this is
very beneficial physically and
emotionally.
"Our goals are to reinforce
the occupational therapy and
physical therapy," says the
University of Texas branch's
Mary Rudenberg, RMT/BC
(registered music therapists/
board certified). "We get them
to reminisce, and talk about
when they went to dances, and
when they heard these
[musical] groups. It gets them
to socialize more with one
another, to share, to draw on
their long term memories. It
gives them a means of
SEE MUSIC, PACE

1991 Professor of fhe Year still a hit with students

By Cathy Powell

Guest Writer

A sunny spring morning
begins with dew still clinging
to each blade of grass. The
location is Sweetheart Circle
and the occasion is Honor's
Day 1991. At this ceremony,
attended by administration,
faculty, staff, students and
parents, the Gamma Beta Phi
Honor and Service Society presents the Professor of the Year
Award.
The announcement is made.
This year's recipient, known to
most students as "Yo, Dave,"
graciously accepts the award.
He wears a blue and black
Banana Republic geometric
shirt and black pants. Too
casual for some, but perfectly
natural
for
Dr.
Dave
Moskowitz.
Born and raised in Stony
Brook, NY, he said he doesn't
actually like crowds. "I don't

terview. Before long, many
people on campus knew "Yo
Dave."
Moskowitz, whose hobby is
photography, would one day
like to travel across America
taking photographs.
"I like to take photos at the
basketball games here at GSU.
I guess my best one was a shot
of a player making a dunk. I
was able to him in mid-air at
the rim," said Moskowitz.
Once again, faculty, staff,
administration, students and
parents will gather in
Sweetheart Circle on a sunny
spring
morning
this
SEE TEACHER, PAGE

STATESBORO

OPTOMETRIST

GEORGIA STATE PARKS

& HISTORIC SITES

STING

STUDENT INEREST GROUP
Work with prospective Georgia Southern
students at College Fairs and their high
schools
* Serve as an ambassador for special
events for the President of the University
* Particapate in special projects sponsored
by the Admissions Office.
* Travel around the area promoting GSU
Applications can be picked up in the
Admissions Office (Rosenwald)
beginning Monday, April, 27.
Deadline is May 14.
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SOUTHERN

UNIVERSITY

Friday & Saturday

MARY STUART MASTERSON AND MARY-LOUISE PARKER

8

Specializing in
Adults' and
Children's
Eyecare and
Contact
Lenses
Office Hours:
Mon-Wed
8:30am-5:30pm
Thursday
9:30am-7:00pm
Friday
8:30am-3:00pm

6 Lester Road
764-5609

BUGSY

764-7745

Give yourself a new outlook.
Dr. Sherri L. Becker

GeorgistfarkPass

Lowe and Smith stress
safety rules to anyone participating in paintball. "We always start our games with a
safety lecture and discuss the
rules and boundaries," Smith
says. Wearing goggles for protection is an important safety
factor.
Eagle Adventure Games is
located off of Old Register
Road, about five minutes from
campus. The cost of playing on
a weekend if you come out
alone is approximately $15.
The necessary materials are a
pistol, goggles, C02, and paint.
These materials are available
at the field. The cost of playing
on a weekday is $2 per hour
plus the cost of paint, which is
$1 per tube.
SEE WAR GAMES, PAGE 8

WARREN BEATTY-ANNETTE BENING

35 W. MAIN

Purchase an annual ParkPass at your favorite state park or historic
site, or send $25.00 plus $1 handling fee to: Georgia State Parks, 205
Butler Street, Suite 1352 East, Atlanta, Georgia 30334.
(For information on Senior Citizen and Disabled,
Veteran discounts, call 404-656-2753.)

tires for cover. Teams start on
opposite sides of the field and
try to shot members of the opposite team until everyone is
eliminated. This game lasts
about five minutes.
When playing paintball,
says Lowe, "You learn not to
trust anyone about anything,
because when you do, you're
dead."
And does getting shot hurt?
"That depends," says Smith,
"on the range you are shot at,
and also on what you're doing
when you get hit. Sometimes
you're concentrating on the
game so much and you're
adrenaline's going so much
that you don't even feel it.
Other times, though..." he says
as he shows a purplish bruise
on his stomach.

Sunday & Monday

SALES AND INSTALLATION

Our Future
I Depends On You

8

ularity

MOVIES

Friday & Saturday
Sunday & Monday
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Union Theatre

$1 with GSU Student I.D.
$2 General Admission

Information Hotline

« 681-0461

•a Office 681 -5442 • UNION PRODUCTIONS
LANDRUM BOX 8066 • STATESBORO, GA 30460
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Misty McPherson
News Editor

The crime of
being black
Why is it such a crime to be
black in America? We didn't
ask to come to this country so
why are we being beaten for it?
Rodney King is living proof
of this crime. In other words,
King was beaten for the color
of his skin and not for the
content of his character. Over
20 years ago, Martin Luther
King, Jr. gave his life for
equality. So why are blacks
still living in slavery?
Those police officers were
acquitted because King was
black! It does not matter that
they were guilty of acts of
racism. To the jurors, King was
just a nigger out of control. So
he was beaten by the overseers
of the plantation. I can't believe that the judge agreed
with the verdict because it
could have been overturned.
Now those men will go free
because they can't be tried
twice for the same crime. Oops,
I forgot, acts of racism in this
country is not a crime but being black is!
Don't get me wrong. This
case will be investigated. So
those men aren't totally off the
hook, but this case shouldn't
have gotten this far because
whole country knows that they
were guilty on every count that
they were charged.
How could King resist arrest
with four men intensively beating him in the skull? Some people, especially whites, fail to
realize that the video was
enough evidence to convict
those men to life in prison.
They committed aggravated
assault on a human being as if
he were an animal. I can only
imagine how many more
blacks have received the same
type of abuse.
Whether King was guilty or
not, he didn't deserve what he
got. Would he have received
the same treatment if he was
white?
I seriously doubt it.
My biggest question is, why
was the trial moved to an all
white neighborhood? And why
were the jurors practically all
white?
\ As a black person in this
country, I fail to see the purpose of the transfer of the trial.
Did the whites fear for those
policemen lives? If so, why?
They didn't think about King's
life while they were beating
him.
The people in the urban
community are seeking justice.

They want things to go their
way for once in their lives.
Everyday they live the same
story of police brutality.
Justifying the Justifiable.
That's the attitude of every
black person who have been
abused by the police and the
justice system.
They are angry, as I am
about the justice system in this
country. Obviously, this
country is still racially biased
despite laws to protect against
such hideous crimes.
The justice system has created a way to blame blacks for
every crime committed in this
country. For instance, black
men have been labeled by society and the media as rapists,
drug dealers, druggies, and
murderers.
There are some black men
who commit these crimes, but
compared to society as a whole,
I'm sure the number is very
low. In other words, not all
black men are criminals.
If that person hadn't taped
King's beatings, I honestly
believe that he would have
been beaten and put in jail for
a long time. That's the trend
for most black men. Jail!
Even though King had most
of the country on his side, he
was guilty because he was
black. He lives in a predominantly lower-class black
urban neighborhood so it was
OK to beat him. He's just another murderer, drug dealer,
druggie, and rapist. What does
it matter?
It matters a lot. That's why
the black community is
protesting against this blatant
racism. They're waking up this
racist country. Maybe it's time
for a change. People are so
used to covering up their true
feelings. Why hide the prejudiced attitudes?
Despite what most white
and blacks think, this country
is still segregated. Equality is
only a dream in this country.
Rodney King is a martyr for
all Americans because his case
demonstrates that racism still
exists in this country.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SGA election should not be declared null and void
Dear Editor,

By the time this letter is
printed, I will have less than
one week left in office, about
this departure I have varied
feelings. SGA has consumed
my life for the past two and a
half years, and I can honestly
say that little to nothing has
been done for myself.
The job of president draws
little praise and great criticism, it is not a job for the thinskinned, and even my last
week is embroiled in controversy. But before I address
those issues I would like to
remind the students, faculty
and the editorial staff of what
SGA has accomplished over the
last year.
We have continued to have
the largest institutional voter
registration drive in the state,
we have raised over $3,500 for
the United Way in two fund
drives, we have financially
helped over 75 organizations
and helped several more establish themselves on campus.
We have founded the beginnings of the county's first philanthropic file system and
taken strides toward a
teacher's critique system.
When students complained
about traffic congestion SGA
persisted until a traffic officer
was assigned to direct vehicles
trying to leave the Landrum
lot.

We have cosponsored programs with PAWS, Triangle,
the Health Center, the
International Club and numerous other organizations. And
we have passed legislation that
will bring GSU the first
student funded, student run,
Student Recreation Center.
(Just to name a few.)
Despite the work of the officers, staff and senators, the
George-Anne (not an SGA candidate) has, from some lofty
state, decided that April 23's
election should be null and
void. While I could spend your
money aggravating this situation with continued mudslinging, I will not stoop to the level
of those that criticize.
I will admit in hindsight
other measures should have
been taken in handling the ballots, but I stand by my
instructions to those at the
polling place. We are not trying
to blame anyone for analyzing,
we do our job as best we can. If
members of the editorial staff
feel they can do better I encourage them to run. (If anyone has any suggestions for
handling elections better,
please stop by and tell us
Tuesday nights at 5:30 in room
242.)
Let it be known, however;
that I do not believe the elections should be contested. If we
do so, we will be forced to

spend more of your money,
take up more of your time and
by stripping away the offices
already rightfully earned by
those thirty men and women
we will cost them more money
and further psychological
abuse. You the students have
elected a wonderful SGA balanced sexually and racially,
something that was needed.
(Note: the editorial staff of the
G-A is entirely white.)
On a more personal note
students have asked me if I am
angry at being called "childish"
or being "slammed" by the editors, my answer is a resounding yes! As I told Mr. Witte I
encourage criticism but libel is
another story. My professionalism has been questioned, but I
would like to return blows on
this issue. Last quarter I wrote
Mr. Witte concerning the price
of ad space after several campus organizations (you) complained to SGA.
Mr. Witte responded last
week saying that if he had felt
it was important enough he
would have responded the day
after the letter. Who is he to
judge importance; if the students of GSU have a problem
they receive my full attention,
Mr. Witte the students fund 40
percent of their paper they deserve your full attention at all
times.
I am a firm believer that

bad press is better than no
press, if it were not for the
George-Anne's editorial staff
backing candidates opposing
me in the past I may never
have won: thank you. I do hope
however that future editors
and future SGAs have a better
relationship than the past, it is
all behind us, and I pray that
we can all work together to
build a better GSU.
In our small part of the
world the George-Anne has
chosen to be the student
watchdog (I'm sure we would
rather read news stories instead of racial editorials or
stories about talking swans),
but I would like to remind each
of you that both SGA and the
George-Anne are funded by
you, speak up and come to our
meetings or write to the editor,
he promised me that you would
be heard, unedited in full.
I thank each student for giving me the unique opportunity
to serve you.
Chris Clark

SGA President 1991-92

Editor's Note: All letters
submitted are subject to editing
for spelling and libel. Letters
must be signed, even if you
request your name to be
withheld. Letters will be run on
a space-available basis.

Violence only breeds more violence, no solutions
Dear Editor,

What is happening to our
country? We have babies being
dumped into trash cans by
teenage mothers. We have babies born addicted to crack and
abandoned in hospitals. And,
as if these problems are not
bad enough, we have riots and
the murders of innocent people
as a reaction to the decision of
a trial court.
In Los Angeles alone, not including Atlanta and other
cities, there were 29 people
killed and more than 1200 others injured as a result of rioting in protest of the jury's decision to acquit three of the officers and convict only one in
the Rodney King trial.
The outraged protesters took
to the streets of their own
community chanting "no jus-

tice, no peace," and then proceeded to break the windows of
local businesses, loot those
businesses, burn the buildings,
and commit numerous violent
acts including pulling people
out of their cars and beating
them and attacking fire-fighters who tried to extinguish the
burning buildings. What can
these actions possibly accomplish?
The only results of such violent actions are more violence,
more economic loss in the
community itself due to loss
businesses, and an affirmation
to the people who favor the
verdict and the bigots who see
the destructive, senseless actions perpetuated by this particular community. Why do
these angered citizens not try
to work within the system, or

at least let the system work?
The recent trial was only the
beginning of the fight. In the
future there will be a civil suit
against the officers by Mr.
King, a disciplinary hearing
within the L.A.P.D., and possibly a civil rights suit brought
against the officers by the
Federal Government.
So please people, let the system work! I am just as
appalled by the decision of the
jury as anyone, but I did not
see all of the evidence
presented at the trial, just as
most of the nation did not see
it. Therefore, until the entire
story unfolds, let the
professionals handle it.
The bottom line here, and
what literally sucks the life out
of a young man trying to "do

the right thing," is that the average person does not have the
intelligence or the common
sense to his anger and frustrations in a positive, controlled
manner that will bring about
some positive changes.
Without these characteristics, people react in a
destructive manner that will
ultimately bring about nothing
more than the destruction of
our country.
One day in the not so distant past, a Russian leader
stated that Communism would
destroy America from within.
The way things are turning
out, with Communism on the
decline, it looks like we will do
the job ourselves.
David Lasseter

Junior English major
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Extreme views: Finding the heart of America's racial problems
By the time you read this,
there will have already been
hundreds of thousands of articles concerning the Rodney
King verdict and the resulting
riots — with more to come.
If we are to pull anything
good out of the past week's
events, we must start putting a
hell of a lot more effort into
healing the rifts between all
races and insuring that people
are not treated differently because of their race.
Easier said than done?
Maybe.
The general impressions I
had before the Rodney King
verdict was that most whites

believed that equality was well
on its way to being achieved —
particularly since they did not
see themselves as being
racists.
On the other hand, most
blacks believed that racism
was not only alive and well,
but being institutionalized —
exemplified by the rise of
President George Bush on the
wave of Willie Horton ads.

happenings at GSU this week:
• I overheard one white student in my class say "I don't
care what anyone says, blacks
cause most of the crime."

I believe that the Rodney
King verdict has clearly shown
that we indeed have a problem,
and if we don't work to solve it,
our generation has a lot more
than just riots to look forward
to.
Consider these different

• I was told about a black
student waving a newspaper
with the 'Verdict: Not Guilty"
headline in white student's
faces and asking "Why are you
beating us?"
• Students across GSU
spent entire periods having ac-

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK...
GaryA.Witte
tual class discussions on the
verdict. Not lectures mind you,
but actual discussions between
professors and students.
Now, which of these do you
think actually was a constructive move toward solving the
problem?
Take a minute if you want.
I'll wait.
The first two are obviously
extreme views, because it is

obvious that most blacks are
not criminally-bent troublemakers just as most whites are
not institutionally-inclined
racists.
But the extreme views are
at the heart of the problem.
Each plays off the other in a
deadly game of one-upmanship,
like two children calling each
other names in the playground
— harmless until one hits the
other.

The playground is big
enough to accommodate all of
us.
Reccommended Reading:
My Son's Story — by Nadine
Gordimer

But now that the blows have
been struck it is time to ignore
the Rev. Al Sharptons and the
David Dukes, and stop thinking in terms of "us" and "them"
— but start thinking in terms
of "we."

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the
editor, story submissions and guest columns from people both inside and outside
the Georgia Southern University Community. All copy submitted should be typed
(double-spaced, please), preferably on
Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions
must be signed and include a mailing
address and phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject
any submission. There is no word limit on
submissions. A writer may request to remain anonymous. However, it will be the
editor's decision whether or not to print the
name. Submissions are run on a spaceavailable basis.
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Now Available SICILIAN PIZZA! • A Delicious 16x16 Deep Dish Gourmet Pizza I
* C 0 U P 0 N * M e d . 21 o p p i n g p i z z a

Lunch Buffet 11-2

Dinner Buffet 5-9:30

(delivery&takeoutonly)

7 days a week

Tues. & Thurs. Nights!

$5.99 &taxwiththisad!

Buy 1 Dinner, Get any Combination Dinner (1-30) HALF PRICE with this ad!
Steakery
Fishery

Served 5-10 pm

$3.99

AUNIQUE
ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE!

i

Sunday Night- Burger & Fries

Baby Shimp Available Anytime

434 S. Main • 489-8658

!■

Tues.:

$1 .79

Thurs.:

LADIES NIGHT

Wing It!

(Ladies get in FREE • Complimentary Popcorn)

(All U Can Eat Wings -25tf each)

i

Tues.:

Pool Tournament
singles 9 pm • doubles 10 pm

Wed.:

LADIES NIGHT

Thurs.:

ZOO NIGHT! 5 FOR ALL!
$1 off cover before 9:30 pm
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Blue beats White
By Michael Strong

Michael Strong

Reasons to eat
sleep and drink
hockey

Hockey is better than any
sport played, there can be no
question.
If for no other reason, the
adjectives used to describe the
action during a game are better than any other sport.
Only in hockey can you be
stoned and continue to play
and play well.
Speeding, slashing (actually
a penalty), crashed, slap shot,
pounded, crunched and skittering. These are only the tip of
the iceberg for descriptions
used by announcers.
They are vivid and colorful.
Take the term "slap shot" for
example. It just sounds wicked,
which it is. Anytime someone
winds up and smacks a two
pound, frozen piece of rubber
at you while being less than
ten feet away - that's wicked.
That puck moves at speeds in
excess of 100 mph!
You know what the equivalent is in baseball? A line drive.
Wimpy, wimpy, wimpy. No
imagination required to think
that one up.
In hockey, you have "penalty
killers." In no other sport,
other than indoor soccer, do
you lose players for short periods of time.
If a player gets ejected in
any other sport you get to replace him or her. Not in
hockey; you gotta "kill" that
penalty. Yes! Kill it.
You don't hope it goes away,
you don't struggle with it, you
don't argue with it - you kill it.
In football, they throw up a
little yellow flag and "march"
off yardage. Oh no! Whatever
will we do? If you did lose a
player in football they'd probably call it "riding out an infraction" or somethig stupid and
inane.
Baseball tries to get colorful
with the wrong words. If you
hit the ball into the stands in
baseball, it's a home run. It can
also be a homer, a dinger, a
four-bagger or a round-tripper.
Nice try guys.
In hockey, you bury the puck
in the back of the net or you
slide it between the pads. You
can envision that, it sounds
like it took days to accomplish.
Almost as if you needed an act
of Congress or divine intervention to score.
In baseball, the catcher sits
behind home plate. That's it.
He isn't the guardian of the
residential china or protector of
the dish. He sits. He can't even
squat which is what he's really
doing.
If you're the goalie in hocky,
you're between the pipes, and
God forbid if someone comes
into the crease where they
don't belong. You get to slash
them and get away with it.
Hockey isn't like basketball
where the last five minutes of
the game takes 45 minutes to
finish because of useless
timeouts taken by clueless
coaches.
You get one timeout in
hockey - use it wisely. Hockey
has three 20 minute periods
that last about 25 minutes
because of penalties.
If you go to a baseball game
on a Sunday afternoon there's
a possibility that you might not
make it into work on time on
Monday.

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.

a|ii
American Red Cross

Assistant Sports Editor

The annual Blue-White
scrimmage capped another
spring football practice session
with the Blue defeating the
White, 24-23.
The scrimmage pits the first
team offense (Blue team)
against the first team defense
(White) and the same for the
second team offense and defense.
The game was supposed to
be a coming out party of sorts
for quarterback Joe Dupree,
who transfered from the
University of Georgia.
Dupree showed some of the
skills that allowed him to start
at Georgia, but sophomore
Charles Bostick and senior
Derrick McGrady showed that
they wouldn't just step aside
and hand him the job.
According to Coach Tim
Stowers, Bostick was number
one on the depth chart going
into the game, followed by
McGrady and Dupree.
Bostick began last season as
the starter, but McGrady had
the position at the end of the
season.
"Joe did impress me," said
Stowers. "If you were to start
the season tomorrow, Charles
Bostick would be our starter."
Bostick and McGrady
switched back and forth
throughout the game.
Bostick started for the Blue
team and had 72 yards rushing
on 11 attempts. He added 35
yards passing on three of six
attempts with one interception.
McGrady ran for 26 yards on
12 rushes and had seven yards
passing.

COLLEGE GRADUATES ONLY!

SPECIAL NEW CAR
FINANCING

Now you can buy or lease a new
Volvo or Subaru of your choice
from Savannah International Motors, Incno money down, 60 months term at 10.5% interest,
no prior credit necessary. Too good to be true?

Not ifyou are...

•A graduate ( or will graduate in 3 mos.)
from a 4 year college/university; or
'A graduate school graduate; or
(
A nursing school graduate; and
'Have verifiable proof of employment which
begins within 90 days of the loan approval.
'No adverse credit history
'A monthly income that will cover living
expenses and vehicle payment.
•Up to 3 months before 1st payment.

Senior slotback Henry Parrish turns the corner for a gain of eleven
yards. (Photo by Jesse Stribling)
positions.
Rob Stockton, Alton Hitson,
Don Hudson and Marco
Bradham will fight for the
starting cornerback positions.
All-America candidate, nose
tackle Alex Mash will anchor a
solid defensive line.
Offensively, the Eagles return eight starters, including
right tackle Rex Nottage, an
All-America candidate.
As a matter of fact, the entire offensive line returns, as
does split end Terrence Sorrell,
who led the team in receiving
yardage last season and was
second in receptions.
The Eagles will kickoff the
season at home against Florida
A&M on Sept. 5 at 1:30 p.m.

Dupree played only in the
first half and finished with 53
yards rushing on 13 attempts
and one touchdown. He also
was three of seven passing for
45 yards.
Stowers seemed more worried about an inexperienced defense, as he must replace nine
starters from last year's team.
The secondary is the hardest
hit by graduation. Rodney
Oglesby started 56 consecutive
games for the Eagles and
Kevin Whitley, who was a
three-year starter, are missing.
All four starters and two reserves are gone. Juniors
Shawn Austin and Brandon
Rozzelle will start at the safety

For more details on this fantastic opportunity,
drop by or contact one of our
Sales Representatives
at

SAVANNAH INTERNATIONAL MOTORS, INC.
8301 White Bluff Road
Savannah, Ga.

927-4741
1-800-673-6410

Mills leads netters to
third in conference
By Aaron Solomon

Staff Writer

The GSU mens tennis
team had an excellent season
this year, finishing third in
their inaugural season in the
Southern Conference.
The team finished the
regular season with a record of
10-10.
The Eagles had a tough
schedule, playing against
schools such powerhouses as
Florida State and N.C. State.
Five of the team's wins were
close, with the Eagles prevailing by a score of 5-4.
One of the players responsible for the Eagle's success is
Roger Mills.
Mills performed well in the
Southern Conference tournament, taking second place.

■ But he felt that his match
against Eastern Tennessee
State's Yaser Zaatini in the
finals was his best of the year,
in spite of losing 1-6, 6-4, 4-6.

"It was really close, but he
was tough," said Mills.
Mills is positive about next
season and the Eagles' chances
to
win
the
Southern
Conference tournament.

Enjoy the pri

All units 4 bedroom/ 4 bath

"We hope so," he said. "Were
going to give it our best shot."
The Eagles will be a force
to be reckoned with in the
Southern Conference next season, as they are only losing one
senior, Kevin Green.
But Mills and the rest of the
team be back next season with
their sights set on the
Southern Conference title.

n bedroom

Ceiling Fans • Blinds • Microwave • Dishwasher* Ice Maker
• Washer • Dryer • Patio/ Deck • Pool • Basketball • Security
• Resident manager on site

GREEN
DEVELOPMENT

Call Today - Deana Martin

Off Hwy 67

681-6994
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OUTLAND

TUNE & LUBE

Manmum
protection
afainsl
tiscojity
and

thermal

breakdown

ROTATE &
BALANCE

95

$24

OIL, FILTER
& LUBE
$-1 795
BRAKE JOBS
$5995
Front Rear -

$

79 95

AH prices include most cars & light trucks.
Jerry Godbee - Owner
ASE Certified Master Auto Technician
102 N. ZetterOWCT Ave. No qppofctfnrwnt n«c«s»ory 489.4444

OFF THE DEEP END

NOW LEASING

BY ANDREW LEHMAN

FOR FALL QUARTER

^SHS

Are you in the market for the hottest
spots to live next Fall?
l/ook no further...

PRECISION AUTO

Congratulations!

Cooper

Angela Jones,last
/ f
month's winner of a free
month of tanning!

\ TIRES ;.

OIL CHANGE AND LUBE • $19

::
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764-8691

Georgia Villa

Plantation Villa

Heritage Square

Southern Court

Southern Villa

Stadium Place

1800 Chandler Rd.
Statesboro, GA 30458
681-3000
FAX (912) 681-7165

HOURS: MON-FRI8-6 SAT 8-12

64-BEMAIN

ADJACENT TO PAUL'S AUTO SUPPLY
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TUESDAY
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• POOL NIGHT
WEDNESDAY
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• LADIES NIGHT
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DC
Q
THURSDAY
>DC
• GSU NIGHT
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FRI-SAT
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• LIVE BANDS
Hwy30IS.
681-1355

NEW SHIPMENT
OF
MEN'S POLO
SHIRTS
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New Spring Merchadise
Arriving Daily
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107 West Main Street
489-3325
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B & G FACTORY DIRECT • B & G FACTORY DIRECT •
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THE
WEEKLY
AGENDA

Pinewood Court

• FRONT END ALIGNMENTS • BRAKES
•TUNE UPS -MUFFLERS

764-4206

.-.

Eagles Nest

Southern Realty Associates, Inc.

10% DICOUNT W/ THIS AD

Eagle Tanning / DeJaVu

423 Fair Rd.

Park Place

Stadium Walk

TIRE SALES

• this month's tanning specials!
• great selections of Mother's Day gifts!
• summer clearence Sale on all new active wear!

College Vue

c

15% Student Discount
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• ALL CONTACTS PLUS
DISPOSABLE CONTACTS
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

cc

Q

c
c
3:
-<

B&G FACTORY DIRECT 'B&G FACTORY DIRECT •

?64-2Q/2Q

mm
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M-F 10 * 6
SAT 10 - 2
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WAR GAMES

ATLANTA

1
which had been stationed near
the campuses were leaving the
area and some officers were
boarding buses. Students could
be seen movingon the Morehouse
campus, but most seemed to be
staying in their dormitories.
During the afternoon violence, students overturned two
cars and set one on fire; later they
overturned apolice car and looted
a campus bookstore. Students
threw glass and rocks from thirdand fourth-floor windows of a
dormitory. Two police buses full
of protestors were driven from
the campus.
Later, about 150 looters
rampaged through liquor stores
and supermarkets near the
campus; students said the shops
Were ownedby whites and Asians.
Students carted away cartons of
cigarettes and bottles of liquor,
beer and other drinks.
A Morehouse student said
the anger was directed at whites
and Asians.
"They have raped our community," said 20-year-old Nicholas Fuller of St. Louis, a student
at Morehouse. "This is our best
way of paying them back. They

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

come here and rape and pilfer us
for all our money. This ain't gonna
hurt them one bit."
Approximately 500 students
milled around a two-block area of
the campuses throughout the
afternoon. Some chanted at police
to leave.
The close proximity of officers became a sore point.
"Isthisl992orl960?Inever
thought I'd see this - not this
type of police force. We have no
weapons; they have sticks and
guns," said Clark Atlanta student
Jeff Borders, 21, of St. Louis.
The standoff followed
peaceful demonstrations on the
campuses as black student leaders grappled with their outrage
over the Los Angeles verdict and
their desire to set an example of
nonviolence.
"They're angry, they're restless. It's a peculiar age," said Joseph Lowery, president of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, who was at the
campus. "I not only understand
their anger, I appreciate it. But
what frightens me is if we aren't
careful... they may have to learn
the wrong way."

STUDENTS

1
one of her classes part of a
videotape about the King case.
"One student said kill the
white person. Still another,
after viewing some of the rioting in L.A. clapped; she liked
to see them burn and loot,"
Merrick said.
The acquittal of the officers
has prompted the Justice
Department to look into the
possibilities of a suit based on
a violation of King's civil
rights. King could also file a
civil lawsuit against the officers and the Los Angeles poCONTINUED FROM PAGE

Eft's
aTbeuiift

lice department, which could
be for several million dollars.
Dr. Reese added, "This violence, personal injury, death,
and property damage, just
makes the gap between folks
wider and the possibility of
understanding
people
slimmer and basically
makes things worse. I'm not
saying that we don't have
problems on this campus. I
don't know the depth of all the
problems. I hope that we could
work those things out without
resorting to violence."
Get your classifieds in
now. Just come by the
George-Anne office and
drop it by.

CAMPUS

1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

The field is open on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. until,
and on Sundays from noon until. On weekdays it suggested
to call ahead and set up a time.

Music

3
expressing themselves, of
having a successful experience
through music and movement."
Rudenberg also works with
individual patients who have
mental disorders, pain from
hip fractures and arthritis,
disability due to strokes, or
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease. The latter patients
sing and play the kazoo for
respiratory therapy.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

>:

2

"We have been serving 120
to 140 students with night
classes at Epworth already. We
expect that number to go up.
How far? I have no idea."
The college has begun distributing flyers to announce
the opening of classes in
Epworth. The classes will be
held on weekdays and
Saturdays as well as evenings,
starting Sept. 21.
"We will offer the core curriculum for the first two years
of college, basically dealing
with fine arts and an associates degree in arts or business," Smith said.
"Our best promotion," Smith
said, "has been word of mouth.
We've had a lot of inquiries."

\

#

^

&

THE ONLY PLACE
TO GET YOUR
DUCKHEAD SHORTS
$19.95

TEACHER

1
Wednesday. The occasion:
Honors Day 1992. Continuting
the 25-year tradition, the
Professor of the Year Award
will be presented once again.
Although another professor
will have the honor of
receiving this award, "Yo
Dave!" will continue to remain
in the minds of many GSU
students.
CONTTNUED FROM PAGE

When You Talk
WE LISTEN

YOUTH,

Hawthorne
Greenbriar
and

Distinctive BRICK Duplexes

*uONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Highway 67 South

681-1166

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
I your State Forester.

perception is everything
IS THE BOTTOM OF THE
BOX WIDER THAN THE
TOP?

ANSWER: Com* by Statesboro's Wendy's and find out!

You're probably thinking, ••Everybody's got SuperValues® on burgers, fries
and soft drinks...not just Wendy's®." Well, you're right! But contrary to what
you might think, value isn't just price. Value means variety and quality, too!
At Wendy's® we've got 9 different items from chili and salads to baked potatoes for ooc everyday. And nobody can beat Wendy's® quality! So the next
lime you go looking for value, remember the illusion above...and look a little
closer at what you're really getting for your money. Statesboro's Genuine
Value Leader just wanted you to know!

[ HAMBUROERSsJ
OLD FASHIONED

^

or is it?

I
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01'Announcements

08'Freebies

A Service Car Wash to benefit the Boy's
Home will be held at Hardee's on May 7-8
at 1pm. Sponsored by Pi Sigma EpBilon,
GSU's Geology Club will hold a Crystal
Sale on Tuesday,;May 5, from 9am-3pm at
the Union Rotunda. Quartz crystals,
pyrite.mariy others for sale.

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF ONLY:
YOU can put your own message in this
space for FREE! 25 words of less, please.
Drop by the Wms Center, Rm 111, or send
your classified ad to LB 8001. For free ads
you MUST include your name and • •.
Landrum Box number.

Join the Young Democrats Organization
Meeting May 4, 1992 at 5:30 pm. Contact
Connie Phillips at 681-7445.

09*Furniture & Appliances

Mr. Charles Davis, P.E., civil engineer
and president of C&L Management
Service, will give a lecture. "An American
.Epgineer in a Japanese Environment," on
Monday, May 11, 7pm in Tech III, Room
115. The public is invited.
The GSU Matial Arts Club is open to allstyles and ranks. Beginners welcome. For
more info contact Mark at L.B. 18029.
The'Second Annual Accounting Day will
be May 21, 1992 in the Union Ballroorri. '
Triangle gay and lesbian informal
discussion group meets 7 p.m. Mondays.
Call Counseling Center 681-5541 for
details.
Yoga Club meets 5 pm Mondays in
Rm-244 University Union. Wear loose
clothing. Beginners welcome. Call
681-0226 for details.

SUMMER JOBS - Complete.Guide to
Employment in the National Parks 10,000 jobs. Work on Cruise Ships - _ .
listings for all cruise lines. $5.95 ea,'
$10.95 for both. Great Plains Publishing,
Box 1903, Joplin, MO 64801. .

12'Lost & Found

1984 Honda Civic: FM/AM stereo, a/c, 5
speed. Needs some work. $1500 OBO. Call
681-3129 ask for Lisa L. Or leave message.
71 Cheyelle SS, aluminum rims, 350
engine, new interior, in good condition.
$5100. Write D.Carter at LBtf 11706.
84 Pontiac Fiero, new black paint, 4
cylinder, 4 speed. $2,000. Write D. Carter
at LB# 11706.
For Sale: 1985 300zx. Excellent condition,
midnight blue, automatic, t-tops. Please
call after 7pm, 1-912-537-4357.

04*Auto Parts, Repair
Qualified small engine mechanic (lawn
mowers, tillers, etc.) will do repairs at
your home. Will beat any price in town.
Call Chris at 681-7986.

GEORGIA

Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. D18, P.O.
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779.

07'Education

(T

^
COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS
GRANTS • LOANS
Results Guaranteed
1-800-527-1496

UNIVERSITY

LOST: Blonde, male; shaved, cocker . .

I single bed $100, 1 color Ty$100, 1- .
microwave $'.1.15. 681-3043.'.'

7.64-8618.
.-**spaniel. Call
.-*—^——,
, .

,

tost: Red jacket wiih black piping design,
ifietador'style. Sentimental value. Reward
if returned. No questions Asked. Call
681-'^421 oi- write LB 17618.
• •

' 1 single bed (includes mattress, box
spring, and frame). Like new. Paid-$258,
asking $100 OBO. Call 681-3507 after
5pm. *'.",',•
'
l'O inch color TV for sale; cable ready and
■ practically bbrand new. $60 OBO. Call
Jeff at 681-6069.
'

^•Miscellaneous for Sale

Entertainment center, dresser, desk, and
small dresser for sale. Ask for Mike at
681-9579.
'

10 speed Huffy mountain bike for sale. $50
OBO. In good condition. Write'L.B 15563.•

For Sale: Matching sofa and chair, $40.'
Blue sofabed, $25. Two endtables and
brass lamps, $25. Prices negotiable. Call
681-6864.

1991 CBR F2 for sale: Excellent condition,
one owner, low mileage with many extras.
Call Brad at 681-4203.
20 gallon fish tank with lid and stand. $50
OBO. CallJJ at 764-6649.

Matching couch, table, two chairs. Great
condition! Got married and must sell now.
$300 set, OBO, two lamps also $15 each.
876-0977 after 3.

35mm Movie Traitors for sale. $2.50. Call
681-9341, ask for Bob.
'■ ''.'.-. .

11'Help Wanted

AKAI Hi-Fi Computer Controlled Stereo
Receiver and Cassette deck with 30 inch
speakers. Will sell cheap. Call. Jennifer
Dixon at 681-2911.

■

wrrk

Bike for sale: Ladies' 10 speed blue
Schwinn. Chain lock included. Must sell!
Reduced price. Only $45, negotiable.
871-6155. Leave message.

$40,000/yr! Read books and TV Scripts.
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form.
EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Details.
801-379-2925. Copyright # GA12KEB.

SPECIAL

L

Blue Trek 1000 bike for sale. Like new.
U-lbck included. Helmet, shoes, and rack
sold separately. $400negotiable..CaIl
Jennifer af681-1889.
,

Alaska Summer Employment- fisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male
or female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. 312.

quEST

Brand New! Hunter Green Chintz Fabric. ..
Up to 15 yards*. Will sell any length.
$4.25/yard. Must sell. Call 681-0300.
For Sale- Movie posters. $5 each. Comic
book posters, $2 each. Dead Bang, River of
Death,. Guilty by Suspicion, Remo,
. ,
Wolverine. Call after 5pm, 489-8393.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring- Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel Holiday,
Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155,
ext. C593.

For'Sale- Tester Model Paints. 15 colors, , »
75e each, $8 set. Call after.5 pm at
489-8393.
. .
■
■'

.

Now Hiring!!! Pool managers, Lifeguards,
Swim instructors, swim coaches. For
counties of: Dekalb, Gwinnett, Rockdale
and Clayton. Salary ranges:
$1,500-$4,000. Send resumes to:
Professional Pool Care, Inc. 3390 Old
Klondike Road Conyers, Georgia 30207

. For Sale: Formal- Alyce design, short, gold
and silver sequins. Rhinest6ne straps.
Must see to appreciate. Paid $700, asking
$200. Worn-once. Size 7-8. Call Ashleigh
at 681-2578, leave message.

SEE ACTION ADS; PAGE

05'Business Opportunities

SOUTHERN

wdCOMES
wtLeu t!
™ >

Lost: A gold-rope chain and .a Sigma Nu
lavalier. A reward is offered, 1$ means a lot
to me! Call Becky at 661-8739,
••

03*Autos for Sale
1983 Camaro V6: automatic transmission,
runs good. Needs body work on front side.
$1800. Call 489-3898.

UNIONS ^
PRODUCTIONS

Great Pay!

Easy Hours!

10

.

AT HANNER

#

s

10 °° IN AdvANCE w/ GSU ID
s
12.00i>iy oF Show & NONSTUCIENTS
• PURCHASE AT
UlNiON PROduCTlONS

Best Job In Town...
Now Hiring!
The Phone Rings For You.

Buckhead Marketing

oFFice JN UN.ON
OR AT box oFFicE
TFIE dAy
oF TNE skow

489-4321

Chandler Square.. •

j""«

TTT

miiinniinnm

<3L$perience cChe difference}

FEATURING:
• 4 Bedrooms
• 2&3Baths
• Washer/dryer
<• Decks and patios
UV
V»Pool
• Volleyball, basketball
• Townhouses & flats

Large
Reductions On

•Baseball Uiiilbrmr Football Jerseys
Cheerleader Outfits •' Short Sets • T-Shirts

NOW
LEASING!

VAI^V^

CHANDLER (SQUARE

Reg. $24.50-Now s18.3
Reg.$16.75-Now$1256
i Reg. $10.95-Now s8
Sizes infant
thru pre-teen
available

|A PA'DTMENTA

Come by & tour our model unit... or call 681-6765
Located next to Paulson Stadium.

nin»»mm»m»n»»»ii»i«iiimr

ACTION ADS
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For Sale: IBM/PS1 40MG, 2mRAM, VGA,
monitor, mouse, modem, Microsoft, QPro,
Prodigy, Epson 5000, 24 pin printer, and
more! $1400 OBO. 764-7821.
For Sale: Macintosh SE with ImageWriter
II. 2.5 MB RAM and 20 Meg hard drive.
System 7 installed and will workout
software deal-$1500 OBO, call Geoff at
681-4386.
For Sale: Men's road bike. Raleigh 58cm,
Reynolds 531. Shimano 105 comp. Cateye
cyclocomputer, OGK microshell helmet.
All for $250. Call 764-3621 for Kelly.
Formal Dress for sale- royal blue, worn
once, size 5/6. Call 681-4720, leave
message.
Formal dresses $35 each. One floor length,
mint green, size 9. One tea length, pink,
size 9. One floor length, lavendar, size 16.
Call 587-5079.
Fuji Mountain Bike. Good condition.
Asking $185 OBO. Call 681-9126, ask for
Trey.
Great Deal: Commodore 64 computer, disk
drive, color printer, $300 worth of
software, all excellent condition. 681-7965,
ask for Kevin or leave message.
IBM Computer. Panasonic printer. Like
new. 852-5278.
Neon signs for sale: Budweiser or Miller
Lite beer signs. $90 for either one. Ask for
Frank at 681-2434.
Nintendo for sale: $50. Calll 489-3177.
Sega Genesis video game system for sale
with games. $135. Cal Guy at 764-7472.
Set of Obricri trick skis. Never been used.
Asking $180 OBO. 681-9126, ask for Trey.
Special vitamins for the brain. Will help
you study. Brand new product. Call
852-5817, ask for Jason.
Specialized Rockhopper Sport, $250 OBO.
C02 pressured key taps, $150 OBO.
Passport Radar Detector, $150 firm. Call
681-2617.
T.V. (black and white, 12") $25 OBO. Bike
$25 OBO. Three sofas (blue, single)
$10/one, $25/three OBO. Please call
681-7434, after 6pm.
■
Trek 330 18in 12 speed bike. Excellent
condition. MA 40, carbon-wheels, bought
for $350, will sacrifice for $125. Call
681-6822 for Erik.

15*Musical
Alvarez 6-string acoustic, 2 years old, good
shape. Asking $175 with case. Stop by 324
N. College or call Phil at 681-7666 or
681-4472.
Bass player needed for cover/original
band. Influences welcome. Call 681-3031.
For Sale: One Bundy Trumpet, like new,
mint condition, $350 OBO. Call Sean at
681-7065, leave message.
Gibson Epiphone Sheridan Hollowbody
Electric Guitar-$400. Peavey wedge
amplifier-$350. Both $700. Call 764-5991.
Want to learn the guitar? Beginning
lessons available for acoustic or electric.
Call 681-3031.

16'Personal
Alex Mash- Good luck pledging Pi Sig. Get
involved, you'll have a lot of fun! Guess
who?- Love Your Pi Sig Big.
Amy Whittaker- Congratulations on the
guard, I always knew you would make it!
I'm proud of you! Love Thomas
Angela Nipert- The fun has just begun.
Enjoy pledging Pi Sig. See ya soon!- Your
Big

Tina B.- Get a life, leave us alone, we don't
want it, never have, never will. -#07
Wendy C- Good luck pledging! I can't wait
to meet you! Love Your Pi Sig Big

17«Pets & Supplies

Summer Quarter. Can lease in Fall if
desired. Park Place Apartments. Please
call 681-3511.
Mobile home for rent: located beside Eagle
Football Stadium. 2br, 2 bath. Only
$300/month. Available right now! Call
764-4027 or 871-6231. Hurry!
Need someone to sublease Park Place Apt.
#158 this summer for $125 a month. Please
contact Tracy Thornton at 681-4170.

3 foot ball python and heated cage
controlled by a thermostat- $140. Clint
681-3351.

Free to a good home: One year old lab
puppy. Has shots. Very friendly and
playful Please leave message at 681-4277
or drop a note at LB 15856.

Park Place Apartment for sale: two
bedroom, two bath. Will negotiate on a
washer/dryer. Available Fall 1992. Call
681-2459.

Free to good home- Big lovable collie.
Female. AKC purebred needs room to run.
16 months old. Very friendly. Call
764-3621 ask for Kelly.

Please help! Sublease Bermuda Run Apt.
Private bath and room, own phone line,
1/4 utilities. Will have roommates for
summer. Contact Dawn at 681-3635.

Kittens, adorable, cute, fuzzy, warm, and
lovable. Need good home. Call 764-4673.
Free! Call Today! Don't wait! That's
764-4673.
____

Room for summer quarter is for rent.
Please call soon if interested. Only
$170/month. Private room and bath. Nice
suite mate, females only. Call 681-2225.

Large Iguana for sale with lighted and
heated cage for $150. Call Mark at
681-8609.

Spacious 1990, 2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer
for rent, great location, almost on campus.
Available in June. Call 871-6590.

Male or female roommate needed for Fall.
Own room and bathroom. Call 681-7717,
ask for Keith or Jeff.

19*Rentals & Real Estate

Sublease apartment for Summer Quarter.
Eagle Gate 225 on South Mulberry Street.
$400 negotiable. Call 489-1638 after 4pm.

2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Greenbriar
Townhouse for rent immediately and for
Summer Quarter. Rent only $550. Don't
pass it up. Ask for Stephanie at 681-3526.

Sublease: 1 bedroom apartment with
laundry room. Great neighbors and quiet.
Rent is $195 and this includes water.
Available in June. Call 764-2299.

Male roommate wanted to share 4BR
house 3 minutes from campus.
Washer/dryer, fully furnished. Great
landlord- $140 + 1/4 utilities. Call
764-3621 ask for Kelly.

Apartment for lease Summer Quarter. 4
bedroom, two bath, includes washer/dryer,
dishwasher and microwave. $600/month.
Price negotiable. Call 681-4504.

Sublease: Greenbriar two bedroom
townhouse for Summer only. $500 total for
Summer Qtr. $150 discount special. Call
681-6864.

Apartment for rent for Summer Quarter.
Sussex, $100/month, plus phone and
electric. Ask for Frank at 681-2434.

Tenants needed to rent 2 bedroom/lbath
for summer quarter. 1/2 mile from
campus. $320/month + utilities.
Negotiable. Call Keith or Pete at 681-9231

Apartment for rent Summer Qtr. Sussex
Commons #18. Price reduced, renter will
have private room. Call 871-6531 ask for
Jim, please leave message.

Three females needed to sublease duplex
summer qtr. Two bedrooms, large bath
and kitchen. 3 1/2 miles from campus. Call
764-4149.

Apartment for rent: $125 per month plus
utilities. Park Place 230. Ask for Doug.
681-9033.
__

20*Roommates

Available ASAP or Summer Quarter.
Across from campus. 1 bedroom, fully
furnished. $150/$300. If you act now 1st
month's rent free. Please call 681-6944,.

1, 2, or 3 females needed for Summer
Quarter to share 4 bedroom, 3 bath. On
campus. Only $500 for the Summer. Ask
for Shaune or Katie at 681-4123.

Cheap Rent: Need to sub-lease apartment
for Summer Quarter. On-Campus. Call
681-6684.
Efficiency apartment for sale. All utilities
included. Available May 1st. For more info
call 764-4206.

Female needed to sublease large private
room and bath for summer. Copletely
furnished. $240/month negotiable.
Includes cable, water, and power bills.
Call 871-6212.
Female to rent for Summer. June rent is
free. Own bedroom in house. $150/month
furnished. Cal! Beth at 681-3165, leave
message.
Female to sublease for Summer Quarter.
Adorable 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Fully furnished, washer/dryer,
microwave. $125/month (negotiable) + 1/4
utilities. Call Julie at 681-2042.

Male non-smoker needed to share
partially furnished 2 bedroom apartment
for the 92-93 school year. $140/month + 1/3
utilities. Call 681-7634 ask for Bob or
Chad.

Male roommates needed Spring and
Summer Quarters. Own or shared
bathroom/bedroom. Washer/dryer.
Furnished except bedroom. Poolside.
Eagle's Court. Price negotiable. Call Marc
at 681-6594.
Needed immediately: female roommate to
share 1992 mobile home 1.5 miles from
campus, private bed/bath, $150/month +
utilities. Washer/dryer. Call 681-7845.
Needed: two male roommates for Fall
Quarter at Bermuda Run. Own bedroom
and bath. Washer/dryer, microwave,
dishwasher included. Many extras. Call
Chris at 681-1229.
One male roommate needed for Summer
Qtr. Own bedroom, own bath at Park
Place. $199/month. Regularly
$250/month. Please call 871-6204.
Roommate needed for summer qtr. At
Bermuda Run, 1/4 utilities, your own
room, bathroom, phone line and more.
Rent negotiable. Call 681-8640 and leave
message.
Roommate needed for Summer Quarter
only. Own bedroom, fully furnished in
Plantation Villas, washer/dryer. Call
681-7886 ask for Tricia or Misty or leave a
message.

Two females needed summer qtr. At a new
Campus Courtyard townhouse. Fully
furnished with many extras. Only
$170/month plus utilities. Non-smoker
please. Call for more info at 681-9828, ask
for Kim or Mary-Jo.

Female roommate needed Fall Quarter
92'-93. 2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, your own
closet. Furnished except bedroom.
$150/month + 1/4 bills. Eagle Court
townhouse. Call Crystal at 681-6820.

21'Services
Daily announcement of Intramurals
available on CR/I Hotline at 681-5261.

Female roommate needed fo Summer
Quarter. Own bedroom. June rent free.
Rent $150/month + utilities. Call
681-6491, leave message.
Female roommate needed for Summer
Quarter to share 3 bedroom house with 2
other girls. Your room fully furnished.
$208/month, 1/3 utilities. We have washer
and dryer. 24 University Place, call
681-4720, leave message.

Chi Omega: Remember FUAGNEM!!!

Graduating Senior needs female to
sub-lease at Bermuda Run for June (1/2),
July, August. Own room, bathroom, and
phone line. Contact Michelle at 681-7697.

Female roommate needed Summer Qtr. 2
bedroom/2 bath, washer/dryer, pool,
volleyball. $300 for quarter + utilities.
Eagle's Court. Call 681-7090 after 6pm.

Look no further. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment close to campus starting
Summer Quarter. Will make best deal in
Statesboro, aBk for Brice at 681-7786.

Female roommate needed to share trailer.
$125 month + 1/3 utilities. Own room,
share bathroom, washer/dryer,
dishwasher. 11/4-1 1/2 miles from
campus. Quiet area. Call Marne 681-3571.

expereince. Call 764-7225 and ask for
Elmer.
PREGNANT?
Parent and Child Adoption Services Can
Help. Free counseling, medical and
housing assistance available. Call Collect
(912)238-2777.
Terri's Tips: Sculptured Acrylic nails and
manicures done by a licensed manicurist.
All work professional and guaranteed, free
repairs. Call for an appointment
681-8703.
TYPING - Drop-off & pick-up on cam- pus.
See Peggy 116 South Bldg., call 681-5586
or 681-6520. Quick service (usually
overnight), very good rates
TYPING - Fast & Reasonable. Call Jean
852-5405

Excellent typing done! Only 75« a page.
Laser printing. The ultimate typing

23'Stereo & Sound
Best deal in the 'Boro. DBX 3BX Range
Expander. Upgrade your current stereo
system. Excellent condition. Only $200.
Call Brett after 6pm 1-884-7550.
For Sale: 2 MTXBlue Thunder 12", 100
watt precision power Amp, 2 MTX plate
speakers. $350/negotiable. Call 681-7482.
For Sale: Pair of Sherwood MX-1091
speakers, 90 watts. Brand new. Still in
box. Asking $40. Call 681-1421 anytime,
leave message.
For Sale: Professionally built box,
complete with two 12" MTX Terminator
woofers, and Pyle midrange and tweeters.
Asking $150. 681-7778.
For Sale: Sony R79 car pullout CD player
$210. Phosgate punch 45 amplifier $115.
Call Joe 681-3138. Must sell.

TYPING - Reasonable rate. Resumes,
term papers, etc. Letter quality or Dot
Matrix printers. Call Brenda, 681- 5301,
, or drop by Carroll, Rm 86
University Typing Svc - Word proc. for
faculty & students. Term papers to books.
Editing included. Letter quality printing.
Majorie Bell, Ed.D. 681-3716

For Sale: Two 12" Bostwick speakers in
carpeted box. $125, call 681-6051.

22«Sports & Stuff

27'Wanted

Open Bass Tournament: May 22-23. Entry
fee is $40 per two-man team. For entries
call Camille at 489-8805 or Todd at
764-2228.

Wanted: two-dorm-type loft for
apartment. Will dismantle and pick them
up at end of this quarter (Spring). Please
call Fredda or Michelle at 681-3199.

MAY NIGHTSIDE
MENU MEALS
4-10 P.M.
DRIVE IN • DRIVE THRU

322 S. Main St. (North of the Triangle)»489-4544

(lvre,0 e

Buy One
price of One) ^-^!U^S-

T00FER

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

'*

A. Reg. Sonic Burger No. 1 or No. 2

$1.69 ^ustax

B. Reg. Cheese Coney

$1.39 piustax

KIDS EAT FREE

Children under 10 may select a FREE
Kiddie Meal from Sonic's Menu when
accompanied by an adult ordering an
entree, side order and drink.

Two can Dine

BLE DINNER

vfOr

A. Req.3 Cheeseburger,
Reg.° Fries, Reg.s Drink, Ctxxriatew
Cone or Dish
°
Vanilla

B. X-Long Cheese Coney, Reg. Fries, Reg. Drink, ConeorDish
9

"

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

CASUAL DINING ON WH
•
•
•
•

Bacon Cheeseburger
Homemade Onion Rings
Route 44 Big Drink
Hot Fudge or Strawberry Cake

SHAKES • MALTSy25%
DESSERTS ^ off-

These specials are not available with other discounts

MONDAY - FRIDAY : 3-6
SATURDAY - SUNDAY: 9-6

.:.'"

Greg Teston- Congrats on pledging Pi Sig.
Look forward to meeting you. -Your Pi Sig
Big
Hey Jenna! Great to have you pledging.
Good luck. Work hard. Party HARDER!!
Hi, John Todd! You'll be hearing from me
again soon. Good luck pledging Pi Sig.
Can't wait to meet you.- Love Your Pi Sig
Big.
Kazuo Asai: Have fun pledging! Get
involved and you'll have a great time! Your
Pi Sig Big.

Congratulations and best wishes to
the neu) Tfti Mu spring p [edge cCass.
Leigh 9_nne Raines
Cathy gonzaCez

Laurie Hiams
Tammy Hspinfiivatt
'Brooke Bayemore

9{eiie lHarsting

Kellie Kooken- Can't wait to meet you!
Heard nice things. -Your Pi Sig Big

ACCison ISecton
Jenny Chadzoicf^

_\ielanie James

Kim Barnes- Good luck in pledging Pi Sig!
Glad to have you! Love- Your Pi Sig Big

Jenny Christner

Kisha Drummond- Congrats for pledging
Pi Sig. Work hard. I can't wait to meet
you!- Your Big

SiCyssa Cripe

LaTonya Whitehead- Have fun pledging! I
look forward to meeting you! You should
hear from me real soon! -Your Big
Lisa Bray- Don't eat hamsters at 3:00, the
fair is in October and the Wind is blowing
hard.
_^_
Rick Withers- You are the sunshine that
lights every day of my life! NOT!! Have a
blast pledging Pi Sig. Love, Your Big.
Shawn Guill- Welcome to Pi Sig! Have fun,
work hard. -Your Big

Shareen Jones

L01*E

•Broo(g IQnari
JQisti Lambert

P_([ison Cowhig

Beth _\(itner
Christie OvCooneyham

"Dama Crow
Jad(ie Cyers
9{atafie Danutes
Sandi "EdenfieCd
laige "Evens
Marianne JerriJennifer Qaines

JAmy Moore

&HTSU

Sfanyliash
_M.iche(e "Roberts
leather Scott
Jema Talgo
%ar[in'Wysocl(i.

*m

wmtA

Come and try Rollerblades

* Central Heat and Air*
* Dishwasher*
* Icemaker*
* Washer/Dryer on Premises*

TOO?!

^IMG^QG«(i9

$400 PER MONTH
BEHIND HOLIDAY INN ON S.MAIN
FOR MORE INFO. CALL BILL AT 489 - 2900

FREE

ROIXERBLADE RENTALS
TUESDAY

May 5th 1992
12 -5 PM

University Plaza

Chocolate or Vanilla

SENIOR DOUBLE
DISCOUNT (2Q%)

|p:Mgji:s3ajEMJsMj§j§j§i

r-

$5.99 piustax

Choose Two of the Following Dinners

C. BBQ Sandwich, Reg. Fries, Reg. Drink, Cone or Dish

Roommate needed to sublease for Summer
Qtr. Eagle's Court, 2-story townhouse.
$150 rent plus 1/4 utilities. Pool! Call
681-2264 for April.

Female roommate needed beginning
Summer Qtr. Thru next year. $125/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Own room. Call Monica at
764-3906 between 6:30pm and 8:30pm.

For Sale: 2 bedroom apt. Stadium Walk
Apts. Call 681-7482.

Males or females needed to sublease

Male needed to sublease Campus
Courtyard apartment for Summer
Quarter. Huge, fully furnished upstairs
bedroom and bath. Only $215/month and
1/2 utilities. Call 681-2268.

2 or 3 female roommates needed for
Summer Qtr. To sublease a 2 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath Greenbriar townhouse.
Reasonable rent. Call for more info
681-9363.

Female needed to sublease Campus
Courtyard apartment for Summer
Quarter. Huge fully furnished upstairs
bedroom and bath all to yourself. Only
$215/month and 1/2 utilities. Call
681-1948.

Female roommate needed starting Fall
Quarter. Sussex Commons #22.
$210/month + 1/4 utilities. Call Debbie at
681-1860.

Deidre- Good luck pledging. Pi Sig is a lot
of fun. I heard you were into beverages.
Can't wait to meet you. -You Pi Sig Big.

Females needed to sublease duplex
summer quarter. Rent $135/month plus
utilities. 3 1/2 miles from campus. Call
764-4149 ask for Kim.

2 female roommates needed at Campus
Courtyard townhouse for Summer:
furnished, microwave, washer/dryer, close
to campus, and a pool. For more
information call Meredith or Andrea at
681-6548.

Chi Omega loves our pledges! Have a
wonderful quarter.

Dara Laskin- You and me babe, Hilton
Head, this weekend.- Your Pi Sig Big

Female roommates needed. New fully
furnished trailor. Washer/dryer. Small
bedroom $225, big bedroom $250 per
month. Rent includes utilities. Call
immediately 871-6633.

Eleven foot Burmese Python for sale. She's
tame and gentle, raised since birth. Large
cage included. $350 call Guy at 764-7472
or 681-5507, leave message.

Cathy Endicott- Hope you enjoy pledging
Pi Sig. It'll be lots of fun! Your Big in Pi Si{

Chuck Finch- Hey Boy! It's great you have
decided to pledge. So, you like fishing too,
huh? Maybe we can go to Sylvania to catch
some fish. Catch ya later!- Your Big

Female roommate needed: 3 bedroom
house across from stadium. For more info
call 681-7137.

Needed: Someone to sublease two bedroom
apartment at Park Place for Summer
Quarter. For further information contact
Heather or Carla at 871-6199. Leave a
message.

For Rent: From June 10 thru August 8th.
Fully furnished condo, 2 bedrooms and 1
1/2 baths. Off Lester Road (Close to
Statesboro High). Reasonable terms. Call
489-1890.

Angie Smith- Good luck in Pi Sig. Looking
forward to getting to know you.- Your Big.

Female roommate needed: $125/month +
1/3 utilities. Own room, share bath,
furnished. Wanted for summer and or
next year. The Barn Mobile Home Estates.
681-3571.
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